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MII\UTES

689th MEETING

STATE LEYEL ENVIRONMENT IMPACT

ASSESSMENT AUTHORITY-TAMIL NADU

Date:12.01.2024



MINUTES OF TIIE 6898 MEETING OF THE STATE LEVEL EN}'IROIYMENT IMPACT
ASSESSMENT AUTHORITY IIELD ON 12.01.2024.
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Agenda

No

Descriptiotr File No, MiDutes

^)

Confirmation of the minutes oi the

58Ed meeting of the Aulhority held

on 10.01.2024.

The minutes of the 688'h meeting of the Authority

held on 10.01.2024 was confirmed.

b)

The Action taken on the decisions of

th€ 68Es meeting of the Authority

held on 10.01-2024.

The Member Secretary informed that 6886

Minutes uploaded in Parivesh website and action

taken report will be putup ensuing meeting.

1 Proposed oonstruction of 1024 Nos.

of dwelling unit at S.F.No.340/2B

lB, Gudapa]&am Village,

Poonmallee Taluh Tiruvallur

District Tamil Nadu by lWs. Tamil

Nadu Urban Habitat Development

Board (formerly known as M/s

Tamil Nadu Slum Clea.anc€ Board)

- For Environmental Clearance.

(sttTNNcP/2827 I /201 7)

2451 The authority noted that the subject was appraised in

the 432d SEAC meeting held on 20.12.2023. SEAC

has fumished its recommendations for granting

Environmental Clearance under violation subject to

the conditions stated therein.

In view oflhe above, the authority decided to defer

the proposal and to seek following details

a) The amount prescribed for Ecological

remediation (Rs. 1,9?,21,250), natural

resource augmentation (Rs. 78,88,500)

& community resource augmentation

(Rs. 1,18,32,750), totaling Rs.

3,94,42,5001- shall be remitted in the

fonn of bank guafimtee to Tamil Nadu

Pollution Conhol board, before obtaining

Environmental Clearance and submit the

acknowledgement of the same to

SEIAA-TN. The tunds should be utilized

for the remediation plan, Natural

resource augmentation plan &,

Community resource augmentation plarl

as indicated in the EIA./EMP report.
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b) The ahount specified as CER (Rs. 23

Lakhs) shall be spent for the benefits of

the beneficiarybefore issueofEC for the

activities suggested by the SEAC during

the appraisal . A copy of receipt from the

beneficiary shall be submitted before

issue ofEC.

The SEIAA shall initiate the credible action underthe

provisions of Section 19 of the Environment

(Protection) Act, l9E6 as per MOEF&CC

Notificarions Dr 14.03.2017 & 08.03.2018

2. Proposed Construction of

Residential Complex consisting of

204 residential flats ar S.Nos.

54n(P),2(P) & 3(P) and s52(P),

3(P) & 7(P) and T.S.No. 10, Block

No.16 of4th Avenue, lndira Nagar,

Thiruvanm iyur Village, Mylapore -
Triplicane Taluk" Chennai District,

Tamil Nadu by M/s. Tamil Nadu

Housing Board - For

Environmental Clearance under

violation category.

(sWTNA4tN/l 33E9 l/20 t9)

6641 The authority noted that the subject was appraised in

the 432"d SEAC meering held on 20.12.2023. During

the meeting, the proponent wls absent ard hence the

SEAC decided to defer the proposal.

The authority noted the minutes ofSEAC.

3 P.oposed to expand its existing

manufacturing unit of lWs. Cheenu

Amma Alloy (P) Ltd MS

Billets/lngots (1800 TPM to 6600

TPM) and planned to produc€ Steel

Rolled Products (6300 TPIO at

S.F.Nos. 36711, Appanaickenpatti

Village, Sulur Taluh Coimbatore

6705 The authority noted that the subject was apEaised

in 432d' SEAC m€eting held oi 20.122022. The

EIA Coordinator informed that rhey are awaiting

instructions fiom the PP and requested that the

proposal may be deferred. SEAC, therefore,

decided to defer the proposal.
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District, Tamil Nadu - For Tems of

Reference.

(s[A/TN/rND/3069420 l9)

After detailed discussions, the authority noted

that, earlier the proposalwas placed in the l26rh

SEAC Meeting held otr26.02.2019.

"Based oh the presentation made by lhe

proponent and the documents Iwnished, the

SEAC decided that the indtstry has potential to

cause pollution in the lorm of gdseous emission,

eflluents, hazordous u)aste ond noise, SEAC

decided lo moke an on- lhe- spot inspeclion of
the indusfiial opetation to aasess the correct

slalus of compliances of Environmental

polltltion conlrol and based on lhe ir$pection,

SEAC vill decide the further course o/action".

During discussions SEIAA noticed that, the

above decision ofearlier minutes of l26rh SEAC

Meeting held on 26.02.2019 was missing in the

current minutes of 4326 SEAC me€ting. The

action needed on this may be mentioned.

In view ofthes€, the authority decided to refer back

the proposal to SEAC for re-appraisal on the above

said points.

4 Proposed construction of
Residential Group Development at

Survey Numberc: 67148, 6715. of
Koppur Village, Thiruvallur Taluk,

Thiruvallur District, Tamilnadu by

I\4/s Urban Tree lnfmstructues

Private Limited - For Environment

Clearance.

(sWTN/Mlsn l 4465/20 1 9)

'7 |3 The authority noted that the subject wLs appraised in

the 432'h SEAC rneering held on 20.12.2023 arld

during presentation the Project proponenr and EIA

coordinator informed that this projeci has been

dropped and requested for the withdrawal. In view

of the above, SEAC decided to accept the PP

request for withdraw of online proposal no.

SIA/TN/MIS/l 1,1465/2019 Dt: 14.08.2019. SEAC,

therefore, decided to recommend to SEIAA to

close and record the file on receipt of ohline

request from the PP/EIA coordinator.
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In view of the above, the Aurhority not€d that the

proponent has not submifted request for withdraw

through online. Hence, SEIAA decided consider the

SEAC recommendation to accept the PP request for

withdraw after the receipt of online request f.om

the PP/EIA coordinator

5 Proposed Expansion of Educational

Institution Buildings

S.F. No. 23213, 23214A, 232lEA,

23218ts, 23218C, 23914, 219t6P,2

39/6Q, 239t6R" 239t65, 239t6T,

239 ttA, 239 I 8B, 2391 8C, 239 t8D, 2

39 I 8E, 24 t t2, 24 t t3 A, 24 t t3B, 242t

I A, 2421 18, 242D A, 242D8,242D

c, 242/2D, 24213C, 242/ 48, 2421 5C

, 2421 5E, 2421 5F, 242/ 6A, 243 13, 2

4314, 24315, 24316A, 243168, 2s2

tsA, 252t58, 252t5C, 252t5D, 25

6, 257 A, 257/18, 257nC, 257t

tD, 257/1E, 237 /7, 23', 8, 24215

D, 242tsc, 233, 234ts, 231 B,2

37 12C, 237 13, 237 198 of lr.rngalut

Village,S.F. No. 308/14, 3I0i l0B, 3

10/10c, 310/l l, 310/l2 A,1t0ltzc
31045, 310t2, 310/38,310/4, ll0
l7 A, 310/78, 3 r 0/EA2A, 3t0/8A2

B, 3I3/10B, 313/6F, 3I3/9C, 310

47,310^88, 310/12B, 310/18A,

3 t0/18c, 3ll/1, 3t3l1A,3t3t1B,

313nA, 313t1A, 3t3t3B, 3t3t4{,

3t1l4B, 3t3t4c, 3t3t60, 3t316

D, 313t6E, 3 t3t6G, 3 |3t7B, 31 3t83

90E0 The authority noted that the subject was appraised in

the 432s SEAC meeting held on 20.12.2023 ar.d

Du.ing presentation tle Project proponent and

EIA coordinator has requested additional time to

submit the additional details called fo. and SEAC,

therefore, decided to defer the proposal.

ln view of the above, the authority noted the 432'h

SEAC meeting held on 20.12.2023

1r^ /
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08/10, 308/12, 301D8, 307t4, 30

'1 /6, 307/ t t, 307 1 t2A, 307 118, 10

7t9, 307121,

307t8, 30742B,, 101/3A, 307t38,

301t7A, 307t7B, 30740A, 30740

B, 307/10c,307/r0D, 307 t20 A, 1t

3t98, 307t208. 30146, 3104. 3l

3t9D, 315/1, 3t1t9E. 1t3t7A, 3l

3lt0A, 3l3l9A,3t4ltB,3t5l5B2, 3

l5/5A Ayakudi Village and S.F.

No. 39/3, 39/4, 39/5, 3916,3917 of
Samaya Puram Village,

Manachanallur Taluk,

Tiruchimpalli Dist ict by M/s. SRM

lnstitute ofScience & Technology -
For Terms of Reference.

(slA/TN/MI5/7297012022)

6 Environmental Clearance issued to

lvl/s. ADD Albatross P.operties Pvt

Ltd., for the Construction of

Residential Building at Survey

Numbers: 12l2A, 3A & 713 of

Egattur Village, Chengalpet TaluK

Kancheepurarn District, Tamil

Nadu- Applied for Amendment

(SIA/TN/MISn 50464/2020)

510 The Authority noted that the subject was appraised in

the 432"d SEAC meeting held on 20.12.2023. During

the meeting the EIA Coordinator has requested for

additional time and SEAC, therefore, decided to

defer the project.

ln view ofthe above, the Authority decided to request

the Member Secretary, SEIAA to communicste the

SEAC minutes to the project proponent held on

20.12.2023.

7 hoposed Rough Stone & Gravel

quary lease over an extent of L00.0

Ha at S.F.Nos. 165/5(Part), Uttathur

Village, Lalgudi Taluk,

Tiruchirappalli Districl Tarnil Nadu

byTvl.CSMines-For

8675 The Authority noted that the subject was appraised in

the 432"d SEAC meeting held on 20.12.2023. During

the meeting, the EIA Coordinator and Project

Proponent has requested for withdrawal of the

application as the mine lease has been canc€lled by

the AD (G&lO, Trichy. The Committee decided to

cryARMAN
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Environmental Clearance

(sIA./TN/MIN/220891 /202 I )

accept the withdrawal request of the hoject

Proponent and communicate the same to SEIAA.

After detailed discussions, the authority

decided to accept the rcquest for withdrawal ofonline

proposal No.SIA,/TN/MIN20E9I202|. Dt:

26.07.2021 considering the prcponent's request vide

432"d SEAC meeting h eld on 20.12.2023.

ln view ofthe above, authority hasdecidedto request

the Member Secretary, SEIAA to communicate the

said decision of the authority to lhe project

proponent. Hence, the file may be closed & recorded

8 Proposed Rough Stone Quarry over

an area of 1,00.0 Ha at Survey Nos.

24911 of Veppilai Village,

Kadaiyampatti Taluk, Salem

District, Tamil Nadu by

Thiru,R.Munirathinam for

Env onmental Cleaaance.

(STATTNA4IN/z588E8/2022)

9053 The Authority noted that the subject was appraised in

the 432"d sEAc meeting held on 20.12.2021. The

SEAC noted that the projecr proponent has not

attended the meeting. Hence the subject was deferred.

In view ofthe above, the Authority decided to request

the Memb€r Secretary, SEIAA to communicate the

SEAC minutes to the project proponent held on

20.12.2023

9 Expansion of IT Park by lws. ETA

Technopark Limited at S. Nos. 9511,

95/2, 9513, 9514, 9515,96/1, 9612A,

9612ts, 97llAl, 91ltA2, 97ll A1

97ltB, 98, 9913A, 99138, 9911C,

99t4A., 991481, 991482, 9914C,

86t2A.1, 8612A2, 86nA3, 86D44,

86t2A,5A, 86t2A6A, 10311A2,

103/1A3, 103/1B2C, 103/3,

103/r84, r03/rAlA, r 03nBlB.

103/lArB t03/ lBlc, 106, 107/lA,

t07l1B, t0712, l0t, I09/lA,

109 
^8. 

r09 12 A.l09 l2B, I 09/3, 1 I0,

6491 The Authority noted that the subject was appraised in

tle 432nd SEAC meeting held on 20.12.2023. During

the meeting the EIA coordinator stated that the

project proponent has decided not to go ahead with

the proposed expansion. SEIAA may accept the

withdrawal request as and when received from the

PP.

Afte. d€tailed discussions, Authority decided to

request the Member Secretary, SEIAA to obtain

present staos of the project fiom the TNPCB.

lrr'/
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l /lAt, l /rA2, rllB, lllz,
|t/3, lL2/L, tt2DA, ttu2B,

fi2t3, tt3[, tt3/2A, 1t3t2B,

r18/1B,119, t20lt, t2012, 12,]1A,

t21AB, t2l/2,1434, 144 &. t45 0f

Navalur Village, Thiruporur Taluk,

Kancheepuram District in the state

of Tamil Nadu - For Ervironmental

Clearance.

(srA,/TNMIS/3 5497120 I 7)

l0 Proposed Manufacturing and Light

Engineering Assembly Units by

Nrs. Volumnus DevelopeE Private

Limited for manufacturing and

assembling of Auto ancillary parts,

electronic parts, Tools and

Equipments in S.No. 221 l, 22D A,l,

22t2C, 24 I t, 24 D, 2E/ 1, 28t2, 29 I t,

29t2, 30t t AL, 30n8, 30t2A, 10/3 A,.

31ltB, 312A1, 3v28, 32, syl,
51t2. 52/tB, 52DA, s2t3A, 52t4A,

s2/48, 6413, 5211 A, 66l tp, 67 lrA,

68t t, 69/ I A, 69 DA, 70/L A,, 10t tB,

70/2A, 11 , 1tn, 7,/3AG),

7l3B; /3C, 7U3D.7 3EI.

711382,1113E3,72 p|7 3 pt, 1026 pt

of Vadakupattu village and S. Nos.

t4l2 4 t413, t4t4, t4n h, '4t8,
t5lt Pt, t5n ft, 15/34., l5/4A.

l5l5Bt Bahadarvadi villages,

Sriperumbudur Taluk,

Kancheepuram District - for

6519 The Authority noted that the subject was appraised in

the 432"d SEAC meeting held on 20.12.2023. During

the meeting the Comrhittee found that the project

proporent has already obtained Environmental

Clearance vide Letter No. SEIAA-

TN/tr'.No.7o3 UEC/8(.) 185 4 I 2022 datedt 11.07.2022

under Schedule 8(a) ofEIA Notification, 2005 for the

same subject. Hence, this lile may be closed and

recorded.

In view ofthe abovg authorily has decided 10 request

the Membe. Secretary, SEIAA to communicate the

said decision of the Commitee to the project

proponent. Hence, the filemay be closed & recorded.
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Environmental Clearance

(SIA,/TNNCP/ 28407/20 l t)

ll Proposed residential building

project at T.S. No. 6/lA Pt,619 Pl &

6/18, (S.F. No. 299 ft) Block No.2,

Ward No. Y (25), Vilankurichi

Village, Coimbatore North Taluk,

Coimbatore Districl, Tamil Nadu by

Thiru. Arun G. Bafta & Rajesh K.

Bafira - For Environmental

Clearance.

(stAJTN/Mrs/147887/2020)

5782 The authority noted that the subject was appraised in

the 432nd SEAC me€ting held on 20.12.2023.

According to consultant, the proposal has been

dropp€d by the project pmponent due to change in

MarEgement. Hence, the SEAC decided that this

gojecr proposal may be closed.

In view of the above, lhe Authority acccpted the

decision of SEAC and decided to close and record

the proposal. Hence, this file may be closed and

recorded.

t2 Proposed Co4eneration Power

Plant at S.F.Nos. ll2B, 3315 at

Sanrhangadu & Alinjivalikkam

Village of Madhavamm Taluk,

Tiruvallur District, Tamil Nadu by

lws. Kothari Petro Chemicals

Limited -For Terms of Reference.

(stA/TNm{E/34 736120 I 9)

6869 The Authority noted that the subject was appraised in

the 432nd SEAC meeting held on 20.12.2023. The

Project Proponent vide lener dated:17.09.2020 has

rcquested for withdrawal of the application stating

the following

"...We, l s. Kothari petrochemicols limiled at

S. F 1 /2 B, 3 3/5 Sahthangadu Vil lage, Alinjivakl(am

Village , Modhavoram Taluk, Tiruyallur Districl had

subnitted applicolion lor EC on 08.03.2019 for the

proposed chonge offuel 100% cool in the ensting

coteneralioh qtower plant. Our unit is of capacity 2

MW and this project octivilylalls nderbelow sMW

Category plant os per schedule No.l (d) & Cotegory

B under EIA Notificotioh 2006 & its ldtesl

amendmenl As this 2 MIf Capacity plant does hot

require Eryironmehtal Clearance, we would like to

Withdtor the EC application".

The SEAC decided that SEIAIA. msy xccept lbe

wiahdrf,wll applicrtion of the PP f,trd closc tbe

9
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file.

After detailed discussions, Authority decided to

request the Member Secretary, SEIAA to obtain

present status ofthe project from the TNPCB.

t3 Proposed Consruction of hospiral

building and research institute

(Under Violation) at S. F. No. 284,

287, 3091 t, 3l0lt, 31012, 3l l, 312,

3t3, 3t6, 320, 321, 122, 323,

324,13511 , 2A, 28' 33611 , 2, 3, 4A,

48, 337, 338, 339, 340, 3421tA2,

343, 34413A,, lB, 3C, 3D of

Thandalam Village & 32516A,

325178, 350128 of Kovur Village,

S.iperumpudur Taluk,

Kancheepuram Districl Tainil Nadu

by M/s- Madha Medical College

And Reserrch Institute - For

Environmefltal Clearance.

(stA/TNA.{ts/ 225 I 93/ 2o2t)

8794 The Authority noted that the subject wes appraised in

fte 432'd SEAC meeting held on 20.12-2023. The

SEAC noted that the project proponent has not

attended the meeting. Hence the subject was not taken

up for discussion and the project proponent shall

fumish the reason for his absence.

In view ofthe above, the Authority decided to request

the Member Secretary, SETAA to communicate the

SEAC minutes to the project Foponent held on

20.t2.2023.

t4 Proposed cons[uction for

Development of Tamil Nadu

commerce Hub at S.F.No. New

Survey No. - 6745,3864 & 3867,

Block No. -I43 & 76at Nandanam

Village, Nandanam Taluk, Chennai

District, Tamil Nadu by M/s. Tamil

Nadu Housing Board - For

Environmental Clearanc-e.

(SrA/N/MIS/176 I 57 /2020)

794E The Authority noted that the su bject was Placed in the

432"d meeting ofSEAC held on 20.12.2023. The PP

informed the Committee that they wish to withdraw

the application seeking Environmentral Cleatance as

the proposed project activity has been dropped The

SEAC accepted the withdrawal request ofthe PP and

directed the PP to file the withdrawal request through

PARMSH portal at onc€. The Authority moy

close xnd Ecord the Iilc'

The Authority after detailed discussions decided to

accept the withdrawal request of PP on receipt the

ARY
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same through PARMSH and to close and record the

file as recomftended by SEAC.

l5 Proposed Multi Colour Crarite

quarry lease over an extent of
2l.85.0}ta in S.F. No: 76,

Sivanthipura.rn Village,

Ambasamud.am Taluk, Tirunelveli

District, Tamil Nadu by N0s. Tamil

Nadu Minerals Limited- For Terms

of Reference.

(SIA"/TN/MTN/121431201 6)

5301 The Authorify noted that the subject was appraised in

the 432'd SEAC me€ting held on 20.12.2023. The

SEAC noted that the project proponent h,!s not

attended the meeting. Hence the subject was not

taken up for discussion and the project proponent

shall fumish the reason for his absence.

In view of the above, the Authority decided to

request the Member Secretary, SEIAA to

communicate the SEAC minutes to the project

p.oponent held on 20.I2.2023

16. Existing Multi-Coloured Granite

quary at S.F.No. 22711-C,

Therkukalladaikurichi Village,

Ambasamudram Talulq Tirunelveli

District, Tanil Nadu by M/s. Tamil

Nadu Minerals Limited- For Terms

of Reference.

(swTN^,tn{/l 2 147120 I 6)

5302 The Authority noted that the subject was placed in

the 432nd meeting of SEAC held on 20.12.2023.

The SEAC noted that the project proponent was

again absenl for the meeting. Hence lhe Committee

decided to defer the subject to a later date directing

the project proponent to fumish the reason for not

aftending the meeting.

t7 Paoposed construction of

Perambalur SIPCOT Apparel Park

at S.F. No. l3l1, 1312, 1313, etc., of
Padalur (East) Yilla$e & 2t9ll &
29913 of Irur Village, Alathur Talulq

Perambalur District, Tamil Nadu by

lvrs. State Industries Promotion

Corporation of Tamil Nadu - For

Environmental Clearance.

(slAJTN/NCP/60 I 83/20 I 6)

5997
The authority noted that the subject was appraised in

the 432"d SEAC meeting held on 20.12.2023. The

consulrant (HECS) has sent a mail stating thar

SIPCOT has decided to drop the Apparel Park

project and they will withdraw the application. The

SEAC, therefore, decided that SEIAA may accept

the request of SIPCOT as and when received and

close the file,

The authority noted that the propohent has not yet

submitted a request to withdraw the proposal in the

PARIVESH Ponal. Hencr, the authority decided to

l-",J
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accept the withdrawal request ofrhe proponent afler

submission ofthe same in the PARIVESH Portal.

4969 The authority noted that this proposal was plac€d for

appmisal in 432'd mesring of SEAC held on

20.12.2023. The SEAC noted that rhe proje{t

proponent has not attended the meeting. Hence the

subject was not taken up for discussion and the

project proponent shall fumish the reason for his

absence.

In view ofthe above, the authority decided to request

the Member Seqetary, SEIAA to communicate the

SEAC minuies to the project proponent held on

20.12.2023.

t8 Pmposed Constnrction of lvrs. St.

Xaviels Medical College and

Hospital at R.S.No.l00/1,2,3&

t0l/lpt of Alloor & Chunkankadai

village, Kalkularn Taluk,

Kanyakumari Dishict, Tamil Nadu -

For Environmental Clearance.

(s[A./TNNCP/3 3 528/20 r5)

The authority noted that this proposal was placed for

appraisal in 432'd meeting of SEAC held on

20.12.2023. The SEAC noted that the project

proponent has not attended the meeting. Hence the

subject was not taken up for discussion and the

project proponent shall fumish the reason for his

absence.

ln view ofthe above, the authority decided to request

the Member Secretary, SEIAA to mmmunicate the

SEAC minutes to the project proponent held on

20.12.2023

5991r9 Proposed project for construction of

4 Groynes at Kallamozhi Village,

Tiruchendu Taluk, Thoothukudi

Distrid propos€d by M/s. The

Ex€cutive Engineer, PWD/'I RD,

Korampallam Aru Basin Division,

Sivan Kovil Street, Thoothukudi -

For CRZ Clearance - Reg.

(sIA.iTN/MIS/3 l 477l20 r 5)

The authority noted that the subject was appraised

432"d SEAC meeting held on20.122023. The

has not fl,Ined up for the meeting. Hence the

decid€d to defer the p.oposal.

In view ofthe above, the Authority ac.Epred the

of SEAC and decided to rcquest Member

599220 Proposed construction of 4 Groynes

(Gl - 370m, G2 - 170m, G3 - 75m &

G4 - 50m) at Veerpandianpattinam

village, Tiruchendur Talulq

Thoothukudi District, Tamil Nadu

by IWs. The Executive Engineer,

PWD/WRD, Korampallam Aru

BLsin Division. Sivan Kovil Street,

ARY
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Thoothukudi - for Clearance under

CRZ Notification 201I

(swTNA.{ts/3 1476120 I 5)

SEIAA to communiqate the minutes of 432'd SI

rneeting to the project proponent

1370 The authority noted thatthis proposal was placed for

appraisal in 4l2d me€ting of SEAC held on

20.12.2023. The SEAC noted that the projecl

proponent has not attended the meeting. Hence the

subject was not take[ up for discussion and the

project Eoponent shall fumish the reason for his

absenc€.

In view ofthe above, the authority decided to request

the Member Secretary, SEIAA !o communicate the

SEAC minutes to the project proponent held on

20.12.2023

2t Existing Distillery Unit with the

capacity of 60 KLPD at S.F.No.

379n, 380D8, 38212, 384, 45513,

455/4, Udumbiyum Village,

Veppanthattai Taluk Perambalur

Districr, Tamil Nadu by lws.

Dhanalakshmi Srinivasan Sugarc

Private Limited (Distillery Unit) -

For Amendhent of Environmental

Cleamnce.

(stAiTN/tND2/4294212008)

8590 The authority noted that the subject was appraised in

the 4326 SEAC meeting held oo 20.122021 and

During presentation the Projeo proponent and

EIA coordinator requested additional time for

furnishing additional particulars in regard to

SMTR and SEAC decided to defer the proposal.

In view of the above, the authorify noted the 4326

SEAC meeting held on 20.12.2023

Proposed Rough Stone quarry lease

over an extent of 1.00.0Ha at

S.F.No.394(Part-1) of

Muthusamipuram Village,

Rajapalayam Taluk, Virudhunagar

District. Tamil Nadu by

Thiru.M.Sundaramoorthi-

Environmental Clearance.

(sIAJTN/MIN/2 16396/202 t )

22.

23 Existing QuarE and Feldspar Mine

over an extent of 2.61.0Ha at S.F.

No. 582/48, 594/1, 2, 3, 4, 6, 1 & I
in Amayapuam village, Manaparai

Taluk, Tiruchirappali District, by

lvrs. Cheftinad Morimura

Semiconductor Material hrt Ltd -
ToR (under violation category)

5447 The aulhority noted thal the subject was appraised in

the 412s SEAC meeting held on 20.12.2023 and afler

detailed discussions. rhe Authority accepls lhe

recommendalion of SEAC a.nd decided !o grant

Tems of Reference (ToR) under violation category

under cluster for undertaking the combined

Environment Impact Assessment Study and

preparation of separate Environment Management

Plan subject to the conditions as recommended by

9r."/
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SEAC &amp; normal conditions &amp; the

conditions mentioned ill'Annexure B' ofthis mihute

24 Proposed Gravel quarry lease over

an extent of 4.58.5 Ha at S.F.No.

365llA. & 165/2 Mehathi Village,

Madhathukulam Taluk, Tiruppur

District, Tamil Nadu by Thiru.A

Ravuthar for Environmental

Cleamnce.

(sIAJTNA4lNz7 1 908/2022)

9269 The authority noted that the subject was appEised in

r]le 432u SEAC meeting held on 20.12.2023 
^nd

During presentation the Project proponent and

EIA coordinator has informed that this project has

been dropped and requested for the withdrarv of

this project and commined to give request for

withdraw through online. In view of the above,

SEAC decided to accept the PP request for

withdraw of online proposal

SI,TN/MIN27190E/2022, Dt.09.05.2022. SEAC,

therefore, decided to recommend to SEIAA to

close and record the file after obtaining aflidavit

frorn the project proponent.

In view of the above, the Authority noted that the

proponent has not submined request for withdmw

through online. Hence, SEIAA decided consider the

SEAC recommendation to accept the PP request for

withdraw after the receipt of online request from

the PP/EIA coordinator

25 Existing Black Granite quarry over

an extent of 4.95.0 Ha at S.F.No.

43316 of Vettavalam Village,

Thiruvannamalai Taluk,

Thiruvannamalai District Talnil

Nadu by lvlls. Enterprising

Exponers for grant of Terms of

Refercnc€s "Under Violation".

(swTNMrN,2369412018)

4405 The Authority noted that the subject was appraised in

the 432'd SEAC meeting held on 20.12.2023. The

SEAC carefully examined the documents fumished

by the project proponent, SEAC decided to rcquest

t}rc SEIAA to write to the concemed AD (Mines),

Dept ofceology & Mining with a copy forwarded to

the Commissioner ofGeology and Mining, Chennai

for the following queries.

l. Original pit dimension ofthe existing quarry

2. Quantity achieved Vs Approved Quantify

M l'rl*'rJ
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3. Balance Quantity as per Mineable Reserve

calculated.

4. Month wise Production details

5. Mined out Depth as on date Vs Permitted

depth

6. Details of illegayillicit mining canied out, if
any

7. Non-compliance,^y'iolation in the quarry

during the past working.

8. Quantity of material mined out outside the

mine lease arca (or) in the adjacent

quarry/land.

9. Existing condition of Safety zonelbenches

10. Details of any penalties levied on the PP for

any violation in the quarry operation by the

Department of Geology and Mining

Upon the receipt ofthe responses for the above, the

SEAC may deliberate and decide further couse of
action in this proposal.

In view of the above, the Authority after detailed

deliberation accepts the decision of SEAC. Further,

SEIAA decided to request the MS-SEIAA to write a

letter to the concemedAD (Mines), Deptofceology

& Mining with a copy forwarded to the

Commissioner ofGeology and Mining, Chennai for

the above queries raised by the Committee in its

432'd SEAC meeting h eld o\ 20.12.2023.

26. Existing Limestone Quarry Lease

over an extent of4.56.oHa located at

S.F.Nos. 380/1, 3t5/1, 3861 l, 38612

& 386/3 ofK. Pitchampatti Village,

Karur Taluk, Karur District, Tarnil

6330 The Aulhority noted that the subject was appraised in

the 432'd SEAC me€ting held on 20.t2.2023. -the

SEAC carefirlly examined the documents firmished

by the project proponent, SEAC decided to request

the SEIAA to w te to the concemed AD (Mines),

hr', /
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Dept ofceology & Mining with a copy forwarded to

the Commissioner ofGeology and Mining, Chennai

and Regional Controller of Mines, Indian Bureau of

Mines (lBM). Chennai for the following queries.

l Original pit dimension ofthe existing quarry

2. Quantity achieved Vs Approved Quantity

3. Balan@ Quantity as per Mineable Reserve

calculated.

4. Month wise Production details

5. Mined out Depth as on date Vs Permitted

depth

6. Details of illegaVillicit mining caried out, if
any

7. Non-compliance/violation in the quarry

during the past working.

8. Quantity of material miDed out outside the

mine lease area (or) in the adjacent quarry/land.

9. Existing condition of Safety zone/benches

10. Details of any penalties levied on the PP for

any violation in the quarry operation by the

Department of Geology and Mining

Upon the receipt ofthe responses for the above, the

SEAC may delibeBte and decide further couse of

action in this Foposal.

In view of the above, the Autho ty after detailed

delibemtion accepts the decision of SEAC. Further,

SEIAA decided to request the MS-SEIAA to write a

letter to the concemed AD (Mines), Dept ofceolos/

& Mining with a copy forwarded to the

Commissioner of Geology and Mining, Chennai and

Regional Controller of Mines, Indian Bueau of

Mines (IBM), Chennai for the above queries raised

by the Committee in its 432'd SEAC meeting held on

Nadu by Thiru. E. Srinivasan - For

Environmental Clearance under

Violation.

(SWTNMIN/42820 1/2023)
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20.t2.2023

4472 The Authority noted that the subject was appraised in

the 432"d SEAC meeting held on 20.12.2023. During

the meeting, the EIA Coordinator and Project

Proponent has requested for withdrawal of the

application stating the following,

"...We hove applied for lhe Eorlh quarry lease dnd

lhe Precise arco communicatioh lelter Gtofied on

22.02-2021 (Period of quarry leose six montlu from

lhe erecution of bdte deed)- The Mining plan tot
approval for the period of six monlhs lease period in

this cira'umslance- As per the Diectorute ofceolog/

and Mining lpttel No. 7240/MM6/2019 Dated

30.07.2021 Passed dn order in his order sloling that

No Permission shall he ganted lor quorrying

Gravel, Eorth elc., in Paua Lands lor a period nol

less thoh one year- Considering the obove order, lhe

proposal is not eligible ag on Dale, Hence, we

withdrdln this proposal. lle planned to fle a ne,'o

application ih the Deparlment of Geologt and

Mi ing aler changing lhe leate petiod. Based on

that i,e request lour tood ofrce lo kindly accept our

withdrowal rcquest Jor the fle no 8472 and do lhe

needful".

The ComDittee decided ao accept the withdrrwal

request of the Project Propotrebt atrd

commutricste the same ao SEIAA.

After detailed discussions, the authority decided to

ac.ept the r€quesr for withdra\ral ofonline ptoposal

No. SIA,TTNMN/202660/2021 . Dt:

09.03.2021 considefing the goponent's rcquest vide

432"d SEAC meeting held on20.12.2023.

27 proposed Earth quarry over an extert

of 1.84.0 Ha located at

S.F.Nos.23ll14C, 23217, 23218,

232120, 24211 & 24216 of

Velakapuram Village, Uthukottai

Taluk, Thiruvallur District, Tamil

Nadu by Thiru.R.Neruji -For

Environmental Clearanc€

(SIAJTNA4IN/202660/202 I )
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ln viewof the above, authority has decided to request

the Member Secretary, SEIAA to communicate the

said decision of the authority to the project

proponent. Henc€, the file may be closed & recorded.

2E Proposed lntegrated 4GW Solar cell

and Module Manufacturing plant at

SF. Nos: 164l pt, 1474 pt, 1475,

1476,1477 p1 t47E pt 1479,1480,

l48l p! 1495 pt, 1642 pt, l90l pt,

1903 pt, 1904 pt, 1905 pt, 1906 pt,

1907 pt, 1908, t909, l9l0 pt, 191l,

l9t2 p\ l9l3 pt, l9l4 pt, l9l5 pt,

1916 pt, l9l7 pt, 1922 pt, 1923 pr,

1924 pt 1925 pt, 1926 pt, 1927 pt,

l93I p! l9l9 pl 1921 pt (PIot No.

A104, Ar05, A106, Al07 & A108,

Al09) at SIPCOT Indushial park of
Gangaikondan Village, Tirunelveli

District, Tamil Nadu by N,l/s. TP

Solar Limited- For Terms of

Reference.

(s[A,/TNAN FRA2/4543 3 E/2023)

10573 The authority noted that this proposal was placed for

appraisal in 432 meeting of SEAC held on

20.12.2023. The SEAC noted that the project

Foponent has not attended the meeting. Hence the

subject was not taken up for discussion and the

project proponent shall fumish the reason for his

absence.

ln view of the above, the authority decided to rcquest

the Member Sec.etary, SEIAA to communicate the

SEAC minutes to the project proponent held on

20.12.2023

29 Existing Limestone mine over an

extent of 2.24.0Ha in S.F.Nos. 23212

& 2323 ofAlathur Village, Sankari

Taluh Salem Disticl Tamil Nadu

by lvrs. Max mining syndicate -for

Terms of Reference under Violation.

(s trTN/ru rN/271 3 2/20 l 8)

6204 The Authoriry noted that the subject was appraised in

the 432"d SEAC meeting held on 20j22023. The

SEAC noted that the project proponent has not

attended the meeting. Hence the subject was not

td(en up for discussion and the project proponent

shall fumish the reason for his absence.

In view of the above, the Authority decided to

request fie Member Secretary, SETAA to

communicate the SEAC minutes to the project

proponent held on 20.12.2023

g,*-il
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30 Existing Black Granite Quarry over

an extent of 1.02.0Ha in S.F.Nos.

9/ I B ofEriytr Village, Vanur Talulq

VillupuEm District, Tamil Nadu by

Thiru. S. Baskar Babu -for Terms of

Reference under Violation.

(SIA,iTNMIN2Tl 64120 I 7)

6582 The Authority noted that the subject was appmised in

the 432"d SEAC meeting held on 20.12.2023. T'|rc

SEAC noted thar the project proponent has not

attended the meeting. Hencethe subject was not taken

up for discussion and the project proponent shall

fumish the reason for his absence.

Inviewof the above, the Authority decided to request

the Member Secretary, SEIAA to communicate the

SEAC minutes to the project proponent held on

20.12.2023

3r Existing Limestone Mine over an

extent of 4.96.5Ha at S.F.No.

t54DA, s4/4, 54t5C, s2AA2,

521\8, 5215, 52t3A, s2t3B, 52t4A,

52148, 5212, 49t4A, 49t48, 49/58,

5411, 54D8, 49ll & 4912 (P,trt) of
T.Koklrulam Village,

Thirumangalam Taluk, Madurai

District, Tamil Nadu by Shri S.

Natarajan, Proprietor, I\4/s. Sundeep

Mineral Corpomtion - For Terms of
Reference under violation category.

(stA./TNMTN/27 l 37120 I 8)

6205 The Autho.ity noted that the subject was placed in rhe

432nd meeting of SEAC held on 20.12.2023. The

SEAC noted that the PP has sought additional rime to

engage a new EIA coordinator for his project

proposal. The Commiftee agreed for the same and

decided to take up the subject in one of the ensuing

meetings.

32 hoposed Rough Stone and Gravel

lease area over an extent of Extent

1.31.0 Ha at S.F.No. lEl/lB,
t8l/lc, rEl/lD, tS,]tE & t82t7B

of Mallakottai Village,

Singampuna.i Taluk, Sivagangai

District, Tarnil Nadu by Thiru. A.

Megavamarn,- For Envircnmental

Clearance.

9884 The authority noted that qrlier, the subject was

placed in 623d Authority meeting held on

30.05.2023. The Authority noted that vide minutes

dated 05.05.2023 of 3766 meeting of SEAC, the

Cornmiftee has fumished its recorDmendations for

the grant of Environmental Clearance to the

project subjecl lo the condilions stated therein.

Afier detailed discussio[ SEIAA decided to obtain

tlre following additional derails fiom rhe PP.

Ti\RY
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1. The project proponent shall fumish the

cErtified compliance report issued by MoEF

& CC for its existing EC.

The Foponent vide letter dated 09.01.2024 hes

replied to the above details sought by SEIAA. In

view ofthis, it was again placed in this 6896 SEIAA

meeting held on .01.2024.

The Authority after examining the reply/details

fumished by the proponent and also taking into

account the recommendations of SEAC and also the

safety aspects and to ensure sustainable, scientifio

a.d systematic mining, decided to grant

Environmental Clearanc-e for the qurtrtity of

1,19,758 ml of Rough SaoDe rp lo the ultiDate

depth of35m below ground level .Dd the rnnual

pcak production sbould trot erceed 21)70 mt ol

Rough Saone. This is also subject to the conditions

imposed by SEAC, normal conditions stipulated by

MOEF&CC in addition to the following conditions

and the conditions in Annexure 'A' ofthis minutes.

1. Keeping in view ofMoEF&CC's notification

S.O.1533(E) dated.14.09 2006 and S.O

1807(E) dated 12.04.2022, this

Environmental Cleaiance is valid as per the

approved mine plan period.

2. The EC granted is subject to review by

District Collector, Mines Dept and TNPCB

on completion of every 5 years and also

during the mine plan period, till the Proje.t

life so as to rcview the EC conditions and to

ensure that they have all b€en adhered to and

implemented.

d
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3. The project proponent shall submit a

Certified Compliance Repon obtained Fom

IRO of MoEF&CC ro the monitoring.

regulatory and other concemed authorities

including SEIAA, while seeking arcnewalof

the mining plan to cover the project life.

4. There should be regular monitoring of air

quality, water quality, ground water leveland

noise quality and reports Egarding the same

should be submitted to TNPCB, SEIAA &

IRO ofMoEF&CC onc€ in every 6 months.

5. The proponent shall strictly adhere to the

mining plan and half yearly and annual

retums sh6ll be submitted to the DiEctor of

Geology and Mining Department with copy

marked to TNPCB, SEIAA & IRO of

MoEF&CC.

6. Biodiversity in and around the project area

should be monitored freque.tly and detailed

biodiversity report should be submitted every

year to SEIAA & IRO ofMoEF&CC.

7. The progressive and final mine closure plan

including the geen belt implementation ard

environmental norms should be strictly

followed as per the EMP zLnd as per the

amount committed and approved in EC for

EMP. Status ofprogressive mine closure and

gre€n belt implementation should be

inoluded in the halfyearly compliance report

submitted to TNPCB, SEIAA & IRO of

MoEF&CC.

8. As p€r the OM vide F. No. lA3-221112022-

lA-lll lE- 1126241 Dated: 14.06.2022, the

9"r*"/
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Project Proponents arc directed to submit the

six-monlhly compliance on the

environmental conditions prescribed in the

prior environmental cleararc€ lette(s)

through newly developed compliance

module in lie PARMSH Portal fiom the

respective login.

The amount allocated for EMP should b€ kept in a

separale account and both the capital and recurring

expenditures should be done year wise for the works

identifi€d, approved and as committed. The work &

expenditure made under EMP should be elaborated

in the bi-annual compliance report submitted and

also should be brought to the notice of concemed

authorities during inspections.

33 Proposed Gravel and Laterite quarry

leas€ over an extent of L36.8 Ha at

S.F.Nos. 19/5AlB & l9l5Alc of

Silambinathanpettai Village, Panruti

Taluk, Cuddalore District, Tamil

Nadu by Thiru. D. Kadhirvel - For

Environmental Clearance.

(STAJTNA4IN/438025/2023)

t0266 The authority noted that earlier, the subject was

placed in 665d Aulhority meeting held on

26-10.2023. The Authority noted that vide minutes

dated 05.10.2023 of 413'h meeting of SEAC, the

Committee has fumished its recommendations for

the grant of Environmental Clearance to the

projecl subject to the conditions stated therein.

The Authority, after detailed discussions decided to

c.nsider the goposal a.fter obtaining the following

particulars from the project proponent:

L What are the trees present inside the Foposed

quarry site?

2. The PP shall enumerate the no. of trees with

species name.

3. Tbe PP shall firmish NOC obtained from the

Director, Agriculture Department that the

trrJ
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removal of gravel & laterite will not affect

the agriculture nearby aaea.

4. The PP shall fumish the na.rhe ofnative tree

samplings (840 Nos.) to be planted in the

Foposed quarry site.

5. The PP shall tumish the details regarding

where the existing trees present in the quarry

site llill be transplanted?

The proponent vide letter dated 08.01.2024 has

replied to the above details sought by SELAA, In

view ofthis, it was again placed i. this 6E9th SEIAA

me€ting held on .01.2024.

The Authority after examining the reply/details

fumished by the proponent and also taking into

account the recommendations ofSEAC and also the

safety aspects and to ensure sustainable, scientific

and systematic mining, decided to grant

Environmental Clearance for the quatrtity of15,189

Er of Gmyd lnd 379t D3 of Lsterite up to the

ultimste depth of 2m below from the existiDg

ground profile and the rDDual pe.k productioo

should not exceed 8026 Dr ofGravel & 2007 mr of

Llterite, foru period of two years otrly from ahe

drle of issue of EC. This is also subject to the

conditions imposed by SEAC, normal conditions

stipulated by MOEF&CC in addition to the

following conditions andthe conditions in Annexure

'A' ofthis minutes.

L The Project Proponent shall safely transplant

all the tle€s including aged fees which will

be removed from the quarry site.

2. Keeping in view ofMoEF&CC's notification

S.O.1533(E) dated.14.09.2006 and, S.O.
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lE07(E) dated 12.04.2022, this

Environmental Clearance is valid as per the

approved mine plan period.

3. The EC granted is subject to review by

District Collector, Mines Dept. and TNPCB

on completion of every 5 yea$ and also

during the mine plan period, till the project

life so as to reyiew fie EC c-onditions and to

ensure that they have all been adhered to afld

implemented.

4. The project proponent shall submit a

Certified Compliance Report obtained fiom

IRO of MoEF&CC to lhe monitoring,

regulalory and other concemed authorities

including SEIAA, while seeking a renewal of

the mining plan to cover the project life.

5. There should be regular monito.ing of air

quality, water quality, Found water level and

noise quality and reporls regarding the same

should be submitted to TNPCB, SEIAA &

IRO ofMoEF&CC once in every 6 months.

6. The proponent shall strictly adhere to the

mining plan and half yearly and annual

retums shall be submined to the Director of

Geology and Mining Departrnent with copy

marked to TNPCB, SEIAA & IRO of

MoEF&CC.

7. Biodiversity in and around the project area

should be monitored fiequently and detailed

biodiveEity report should be submitted every

year to SETAA & IRO ofMoEF&CC.

8. The progressive and fual mine closure plan

including the green belt implementation and
I
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environmental norms should be strictly

followed as per the EMP and as per the

anount committed and approved in EC for

EMP. Status ofprogressive mine closure ard

green belt implementation should be

included in the halfyearly complianc€ report

submitted to TMCB, SEIAA & IRO of

MoEF&CC.

9. As p€r the OM vide F. No. lA3-2211/2022-

IA-lll lE- l?26241 Dated: 14.05.2022, the

Project Proponents are directed to submit the

six-monthly compliance on the

environmenlal conditions prescribed in the

prior environmental clearance lette(s)

through newly developed compliance

module in the PARIVESH Portal tom the

respective login.

lo.The amount allocated for EMP should be

kept in a separate account and both the capital

and recuning expenditures should be done

year wise for the works identified, approved

and as committed. The work & expenditure

made under EMP should be elaborated in the

bi-annual complianc.e report submitted and

also should be brought to the notice of

concemed authorities during inspections.

34 hoposed Ordinary Earth quarry

(PWD Tank) lease over an extent of

3.15.0 Ha al S.F.Nos. 45oA(Par) of

Alapakkah Village, Uthukottai

Taluk, Thiruvallur Distric! Tamil

Nadu by Thiru. R. Babu - For

10262 The Authority noted that the subject was placed in the

4l2u meeting of SEAC held on 29.09.2023 and the

SEAC has fumished its reoommendations for the

grant of Environmental Clearance to the project

subject to the conditions stated therein.

M- e"J
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Environment Cleararce,

(STAJTNMTN/438 l 65/2023)

After detailed discussions, the Authorify decided !o

call for the following fiom PP:

l. Mine plan was approved in the year 2015

with validity of 55 days. Now the physical,

biological and ecological features ofthe tank

have changed. Hence the details ofchange in

quantity ofEarth need to be obtained fiom the

AD/Mines.

2. PP shall obtain letter from AD,Mines stating

whether or not Earth has been removed from

the proj€ct site as per the EC dated

23.10.2015.

3. KML shows dense vegetation within what are

species within. Are there any trees within.

This may also be examined.

The PP tumished the reply vide letter dated

08.01.2024. After detailed discussions, th€ Authority

taking into account the recommendations of SEAC

and also the safety aspects and to ensure sustainable,

scientific and systematic mining, decided to graot

Envimtrmerlrl ClearaDce for the queDtity of

gmnt Envirotrmental Clearance for the quaotity

of28350 m3 ofOrdinary Earth by mrintai[itrgthe

dcpth of DiDiDg of 0.9m BGL as per the approved

mining plan. This is also subject to the standard

conditions as per Annexure - (I) of SEAC minutes,

other normal condirions stipulated by MOEF&CC &

all other specific conditions as recommended by

SEAC in addition to the following conditions and the

conditions in Annexure 'A' ofthis minutes.

9. Keeping in view ofMoEF&CC's notification

S.O.1533(E) dated.14.09.2006 and S.o.
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lE07(E) dated 12.04.2022, this

Environmental Clearance is valid as per the

approved mine plan period.

10. The PP sh.ll etrsure thrt the thick

vegetaliotr of lative species prese[t in the

mitre lease arer is not removed dudtrg the

DiDitrg activity. This is for st ct

corD pliaDce.

ll.The EC granted is subject to review by

District Collector, Mines Dept. and TNPCB

on completion of every 5 years and also

during the mine plan period, till the Eoject

life so as to review the EC conditions and to

ensure that they have all been adhered to and

implemented.

12. The project proponent shall submit a

Certified Compliance Report obtained from

IRO of MoEF&CC to the monitoring,

regulatory aod other concemed authorities

including SEIAA, while seeking a renewal of

the mining plan to cover the project life.

13. There should be regular monitoring of air

quality, water quality, $ound water level and

noise quality and reports regarding the same

should be submitted to TNPCB, SEIAA &

IRO ofMoEF&CC onc€ in every 6 months.

14. The proponent shall strictly adherc to the

mining plan and half yearly and annual

retums shall be submitted to the Direclor of

Geology and Mining Department with copy

9"^rJ
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marked to TNPCB, SEIAA & IRO of

MoEF&CC.

15. Biodiversity in and around the proj€ct area

should be monitored frequently and detailed

biodiversity report should be submi$ed every

year to SEIAA & IRO ofMoEF&CC.

16. The progressive snd final mine closure plan

including the green belt implementation and

environmental norms should be stricdy

followed as per the EMP and as per the

amount committed and approved in EC for

EMP. Sratus ofprogressive mine closue and

green belt implementation should be included

in the half yeally compliance report

submitted to TNPCB, SEIAA & tRO of

MoEF&CC.

17. As per the OM vide F. No. lA3-2211D022-

lA-Lll g,- t726241 Datedt 14.06.2022, the

Project Proponents arc directed lo submit the

six-monthly compliance on the

environmental conditions prescribed in the

prior environmental clearance letter(s)

through newly developed compliance module

in the PARIVESH Portal fiom the resp€ctive

login.

The amount allocated for EMP should be kept in a

sepamte account ard both the capital and recurring

expenditures should be done year wise for the works

identified, approved and as committed. The work &

expendituremade under EMP should be elaborated in

the bi-annual compliance report submined and also

9tr-/
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should be brought to the notice of concemed

authorities during inspections.

35 hoposed Gravel quarry over an

extent of 2.07.0 Ha at S.F.Nos:

l57ll, 151D, 15713 & 15715 of

Pallamparai Village,

Senthamangalam Taluk Namakkal

Dishict, Tamil Nadu by lvrls. Shri

Palanimurugan Enterprises -For

Environmental Clearance.

9960 The Authority noted that the subject was apprais€d in

the 3876 Meeting of SEAC held on 2E.06.2023 and

SEAC has fumished its recomEeDdatiotrs for

graotiDg EtrvironmeDhl ClearaDce subject to the

oonditions stated therein. Subsequently, The proposal

was placed in the 6376 Authority meeting held on

I 1.07.2023. After detailed discussions, the Authority

decided to obtain additional details stated therein for

further cource of action. Now, the PP has submitted

a reply vide letter dated: 10.01.2024. The reply was

placed in the 6896 Authority meeting held on

.0t.2024.

After detailed discussions, the Authority taking into

account the r@ommendations ofSEAC and also the

safety aspects and to ensure sustainable, scientific

and systematic mining, decided to grant

Environmental Clearance for the quantity of

l7,2l0m' of Gravel up to the depth of2m atrd the

f,trtruol perk productiotr should not cxceed

5950mr of Gr.vel. This is also subject to the

conditions imposed by SEAC, normal conditions

stipulated by MOEF&CC in addition to the

following conditions alld theconditions in Annexure

'A' of this minutes.

l. Keeping in view of MoEF&CC'S notification

S.O.1533(E) dated.14.09.2006 and S.O.

l807(E) dated 12.04.2022, this Environmental

Clearance isvalid as per the approved mine plan

period.

lr*r^^/
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I

2. The EC granted is subject to review by District

Collector, Mines Dept. and TNPCB on

completion ofevery 3 years and also during the

mine plan p€riod, till the project life so as to

review the EC conditionsand to ensure that they

have all been adhered to and implemented.

3. The project proponent shall submit a Cenified

Compliance Report obtained from IRO of

MoEF&CC to the monitoring, regulatory and

other concemed aurhorities including SEIAA,

while seeking a renewal of the mining plan to

cover the project life.

4. There should be regular monitoring of air

quality, water quality, ground water level and

noise quality and Eports regarding the sarne

should be submitred ro TNPCB, SEIAA & IRO

ofMoEF&CC once in every 6 months.

5. The proponent shall strictly adhere to the

mining plan and half yearly and annual

retums shall be submitted to the Dhector of

Geology and Mining Department with copy

marked to TNPCB, SEIAA & IRO of

MoEF&CC.

6. Biodiversity in and around the project area

should be monitored fiequently and detailed

biodiversity report should be submitted every

year to SEIAA & IRO ofMoEF&CC.

7. The pro$essive and final mine closure plan

including the gleen belt implementation and

environmental norms should be strictly

followed as per the EMP and as per the

' arnount committed and approved in EC for

EMP. Status of progressive mine closue and

SE ARY
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green belt implementation should be included

in the half yearly compliance report

submitted to TMCB, SEIAA & IRO of

MoEF&CC.

8. As per the OM vide F. No. lA3-221112022-

I{-lll lE- 1726241 D edi 14.06.2022, the

Project Proponents are directed to submit the

six-monthly compliance on the

environmental conditions prescribed in the

prior environmental clearance letter(s)

through newly developed compliance module

in the PARIVESH Portal ftom the respective

login.

The amount allooated for EMP should be kept in a

sepaxate account and both the capiEl and recuning

expenditures should be done year wise for the works

identified, approved and as committed. The work &

expenditure made under EMP should be elaborated

in the bi-annual compliance report submitted and also

should be brought to the notice of concemed

autho.ities during inspections.

36 Proposed Constuction S.F No.68/1,

3 to ll of Kesaravaiyanpafti

VillageTamil Nadu by IWs. Adi

Parasakthi Charitable, Medical,

Educational & Cultural Trust,

Melmaruvathur -For Environmental

Clearance.

I 104 The authority noted that this proposalwas placed for

appraisal in 405s meeting of SEAC held on

31.08.2023. The SEAC acc€pt€d the docunents and

details fumished by the p.oject proponent and

decided to recommend for release of bank guarantee

to SEIAA. Atfter detailed discrrssions, the Authority

accepted the recomhendation of SEAC and decided

to communicate to TNPCB for release of bank

gualantee

YJ
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9112 This Subject was placed in the 689rh authority

meeting held on 12.01.2024, the Authority noted the

following

i) Earlier, the PP Thiru. T. Rengamsu has

obtained Envkonmental Clearance (EC)

from SEIAA-TN vide Lr. No.SEIAA-

TN/F.No.97 l2lEC.No:5884/2023,

dated: I E.07.2023 (file no.971212022) for

the proposed Rough Stone & Gravel Quarry

lease over an extent of 3.38.0Ha

S.F.No.384(P), 3a713 & 38114,

Amayapuam Village, Manapparai Talul!

Tiruchirappalli District for production of

302E60cu.m of Rough Stone & 23288cu.m

ofGraveland deprh upto 20 BCL.

ii) Now the PP has submitted rcquest for

transfer ofEC ftom Thiru. T. Rengarasu to

Thiru.V.Ananthar (Managing Partner) ( M./s

KaiEasi Blue Metal) vide online proposal

no. SWTN/M[N/45 6731/2023

Ilttll,01.2024 and submitted following

documents

a) Registercd partnership deed oftu/s Kairaasi

Blue Metal.

b) Registercd sale Deed from Thiru. T

Rengarasu lo Thiru.V.Ananlhan (Managing

Partner) ( M/s. Kaimasi Blue Metal).

c) NOC ftom Thiru. T. RengaEsu (hansferor)

d) Undertakine ftom Thiru V Ananthan

(Managing Partner) ( Nts. Kairaasi Blue

Metal) confirming to all the terms and

conditions laid in EC

37 Proposed Transfer of EC fiom

Thiru. T. Rengarasu to

Thiru.V.Ananthan (Managing

Partner) ( M/s. Kairaasi Blue Metal)

vide online proposal no.

swTNA4rN/4567312023

9t\^,
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(i) Integrated Regional Officr, MoEF&CC to

inspect and report the site conditions and shall

fumish the compliance of the earlier issued

Environmental Conditions issued dated:

09.12.2016 ro SETAA-TN.

(ii) Tamil Nadu pollution Cont ol Board to

fumish details to SEIAA-TN regarding the

CTO issued and compliance of CTO

conditions and EC conditions.

Upon the receipt of the above repod, further

deliberation shall b€ done.

40 proposed expansion construction

project of Hotel Building by l!t/s.

SAS Hotels and Enterprises in

S.F.No. S.F.No. 3581 | A, 2, 3 A, 38,

4, 5A! 58. in Ayanpappakudi

Village, Madurai south Taluk,

Madurai District,Tamil Nadu by

I\ts. SAS Hotels & Enterpris€s

Limited.

(swTN/tNFRA2/42487312023)

9976
The proposal was earlier ploced in the 398d SEAC

Meeting held on 04.08.2023.

Earlier the proposal was placed in 649tr'SEIAA

meeting held on 23.08.2023. Based on the

presentation and docunents fumished by the proje.t

proponen! SEAC decided to .ecommend the

proposal for the grant of Environmental Clearance

subject to theconditions stated therein. After detailed

discussions, the Aulhority decided to request the

Member Secretary, SEIAA-TN to obtain the details

stated therein.

Subsequently, the proponent vide letter dated:

21.12.2023 received by O/o SEIAA on 29.12.2023

submitted reply for the earlier sought delails.

Based on the above, the subject was again placed in

689rh SEIAA meeting held on 12.01.2024. Based on

rhe documents submitted by the proponenl, Authority

after detailed deliberation decided to call for

additional details as follows since the reply firmished

by the proponent is inadequate
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l. As per the committee recommendations. the

proponent shall obtain a permanent water

commitment letter from local body/TWAD

and the same shall be submitted and hence,

the proponent's reply to utilise fresh water

from approved water vendor cannot be

accepted.

2. The proponent shall fumish an affidavit

regading the proposal to utilise entire treated

wastev,/ater to be reused within the project site

and in the OSR area. Further, the proponent

shall obtain a NoC letter from the local body

regarding the acceptance ofutilizing E KLD

within the OSR area.

3. The proponent shall submit lhe fire NOC

obtained fiom competent authority.

4. Futher, details regarding Children's play

arca wilhin the proposed building premises

either in the FSI area or non-Fst Area to be

fumished and henct, the proponent's rePly to

consider children's play atea in the OSR

ca lot be accepted. Since the OSR land has

to handed over the local body

5. The proponent shall submit the details

regarding the enty and exit of OSR area

proposed.

6. The proponent shall submit the details

regarding the application submitted online

vide NOCID

MADU/SOUT}Iits/0629231766730 for

Airports Authority of tndia Clearance

W
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Upon the receipt of the above details, further

deliberation shall be done

4t Proposed ErviroDmetrtal

cleaBtrce Roughstone & Gravel

qudry over an ext€nt of3.04.5 ha of
Patta land in S.F.Nos.225l1, 2, 88,

8C, ED, 241l3H, 1t, 5, 6.7.8 &

24219 (P) Pazhayaseevaftm-A

Village, Walajabad Taluk,

Kancheepuram District,Tamil Nadu

by l/rs. Thiru. K. Kothandan

(swTNMrN/428339/2023)

10032 The Authority noted the following

The Proponent Thiru. K. Kothandan had ea ier

applied for Environmental Clearance for Proposed

Rough Stone and gravel quarry lease area over a.n

extent of Extent 3.07.5 Ha at S.F. No.22511, 2,8B,

8C, 8D, 24rl3H, 3t, 5, 6, 7, I &. 242t9(p) of
Pazhayas€evararn-A Village, Walajabad Talulq

Kancheepuram Disf ict, Tamil Nadu.

Subsequently, Environmental Clearance was

accorded to the proponent vide Lr. No. SEIAA-

TN/F.No.10032/l(a)/EC. No: 6184,2023, dated:

07.11.2023.

Meanwhile, a complaint was received fiom Power

Gid vide Letter dated 04.01.2024 received by O/o

SEIAA on 06.01.2024 with certain details called for

and action to be taken fiom SEIAA which inter alia

states as below

".... We request yntr kind intenention in lhe matter

ohd arrahge to clarify us rcgarding any such ilifiing

permission issued. In case such mining permission is

already issued, we request you to kindly consider o r
plea and cancel such permission so that the notional

plret Eoramission assets stay protected ond don't

get alfected due to any such blasting / minikg activity.

A reply clorifying our query would be appreciated- "

Hence, in the view of the above, Authority after

detailed deliberation decided that

l. The above complaint received fiom Power

|'vvn
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Grid shall be forwarded to SEAC and the

same shall be examined and fumish the

remarks to SEIAA in order to take further

course of action.

2. Meanwhile, Member Secretary - SEIAA-

TN shall write a letter to Power Grid to

convey the follorving

(i) Regarding the Environmental

Clearance accorded to the pmponent

Thiru. K. Kothandan for Proposed

Rough Stone ard gravel quarry lease

area over an extent ofExtent 3.07.5 Ha

at S.F. No. 22511, 2, 8B, 8C, 8D,

24l/3H,31, 5, 6,7, t &.24219(P) of

Pazhayaseevararn-A village,

Walajabad Talulq Kanche€puram

District, Tamil Nadu.

(ii) The complaint rcceived fiom the

Power Grid has been forwarded to

SEAC to assess and examine the

concems raised bY Power Grid

regarding the safe9 ofTower No. 440

(Df6) of 400 kV Puducherry -
Sunguvarchatram line. Upon the

rec€ipt of the remarks from SEAC,

further course of action will be taken.

(iii) The above letter shall be copy marked

to District Collector and

Commissioner, Geology and Mining

6409 The Authority noted that the subject was earlier

appmised in the 34E!r' SEAC meeting held on

19.01-2023 and SEAC decided to rciteiate its

42 Proposed Env ironmental clearance

for Limestone quarry over an extent

of 0.28.5 ha of Patta land in

fl,J
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S.F.Nos. 256, Kallakudi Village,

Lalgudi Talulq Trichy

District Tamil Nadu by M/s.

DALMIA CEMENT BIIARAT

LMITED

(sWTN/MIN/76E06,2018)

recommendatioh already made in the 3266 SEAC

meeting held on 05.11.2022. All other conditions

stipulated in the recommendation remain unchanged.

Subsequently, the proposal was placed in 593rd

SEIAA meeting held on 17.02.2023. After derailed

discussion, the Autho.ity decided to request the

Member Secretary, SEIAA to inform the proponent

rc fumish the following paniculars ds recommended

by SEAC in the Minutes of3256 SEAC Meeting held

on 05 .l | .2022.

L The aftount prescribed for Ecological

remediation (Rs. 0.75 Lakhs), natural

resource augmentation (Rs.0.50 lakis) &

community resource augmenfation (Rs. 0.50

Lalis), totalling Rs. 1.75 Laths. Hence the

SEAC decided to direct the project proponent

to .emit the amount of Rs. 1.75 Lakhs in the

form of bank guarantee to Tamil Nadu

Pollution Conhol Board and submit the

acknowledgement ofthe same to SEIAA-TN.

The firnds shallbe utilized for the remediation

plan, Notural resource augmentation plan &

Community resource augmentation plan as

indicated in the EIA/EMP report.

2. The project proponent shall carry out the

works assigned under ecological damage,

nafur-al resource augmentation and

community resource augmentation within a

period of six months. tf not, the bank

guarantee will be forfeited to TNPCB without

further notice.
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.J. The amount comrnitted by the Projecl

proponent for CER (Rs. 25,00 Lalis which is

common to both G.O 262 Lease) shall be

remitted in the form ofDD to the beneficiary

for the activities committed by theproponent.

A copy of receipt fiom the benehciary shall

be submined to SEIAA-TN.

4. The project proponent shall submit the proof

for the action taken bY the state

Govemment/TNPCB against Project

proponent uflder the prov is ions of Section I 9

of the Environment (Protection) Ac, 1986 as

per the EIA Notification dated: 14 03.2017

and amended 0E.03.2018.

5. The company shall obtain 'No Dues

Certificate' fiom State Government i.e.

Department of Geology & Mining within a

period of two weeks and submit the srrne to

SEAC before grant of EC

Subsequently, the proponent vide letter dated:

06.01.2024 rec€ived by O/o SEIAA on 08.01.2024

submined reply for the earlier sought details

Based on the above, the subject was again Placed in

689th SEIAA meeting held on 1201.2024. Aftet

detailed discussions. the Authority taking into

account the recommendations ofSEAC and also the

safety aspects, and to ensure sustainable, soientific

and systematic mining, SEIAA decid€d to grant

Etrvironmental ClcamDce for the totrl ROM

production of34,261 totrn€s which includes 32J25

lotrtres ofLimestore atrd 1B36 totrtr.s of Msrlwith

atr ultimate dePth of mitritrg 56 m beloE groutrd

level rnd the rnDurl pe{k production of 10p68
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tontres of Limestotre atrd 1,936 tonnes of Marl.

This is also subject to the cohditions imposed by

SEAC, normal conditions stipulated by MOEF&CC

in addition to the following conditions and the

condilions in Annexure'A' of rhis minutes.

18. Keeping in view of MoEF&CC notification

S.O.1533(E) dated.14.09.2006 and S.O.

1807(E) dated 12.04.2022, this

Environmental Clearance is valid as per the

approved mine plan period.

lg.The EC granted is subjeot to review by

Dishict Collector, Mines Dept. and TNPCB

on completion of every 5 years and also

during the mine plan period, till the project

life so as to review the EC conditions and to

ensure that they have all been adhered to and

implemented.

20. The project proponent shall submit a

Certified Complianoe Report obtained fiom

IRO of MoEF&CC lo lhe monitoring.

regulatory and other concemed authorities

including SEIAA, while seeking arenewalof

the mining plan to cover the project life.

21. There should be regular monitoring of air

quality, waler quality, ground water level and

noise quality and reports regarding the same

should be submitted to TNPCB, SEIAA &

IRO ofMoEF&CC once in every 6 months.

22. The Foponent shall strictly adhere to the

mining plan and half yearly and annual

retums shall be submitted to the Director of
Geology and Mining Department with copy

9^*^/
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marked to TMCB, SEIAA & IRO of

MoEF&CC.

23. Biodiversity in and around the projeot area

should be monitored fiequently and detailed

biodive$ity report should be submitted every

year to SEIAA & IRO of MoEF&CC.

24. The Fogressive and final mine closure plan

including the geen belt implementation and

envircnmental norms should be strictly

followed as per the EMP and as per the

amount committed and approved in EC for

EMP. Status ofprogressive mine closurc arld

green belt implementation should be included

in the half yearly compliafce report

SUbMittCd tO TNPCB, SEIAA & IRO Of

MoEF&CC.

25. As per the OM vide F. No. lA3-221112022-

lA-Ill lE- 1726241 D edt 14.06.2022, the

Project Proponents are directed to submit the

six-monthly compliance on the

environmental conditions prescribed in the

prior environmental clearance lette(s)

through newly developed compliance module

in the PARMSH Portal fiom the respective

login.

26. The amount allocated for EMP should be kept

in a sepamte account and both the capital and

rccuring expenditures should be done year

wise for the works identified, approved and as

commifted. The work & expenditue made

under EMP should be elaborated in the bi-

annual complianc€ report submitted and also

fl"rl
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should be brought to the notice of concemed

authodties during inspections.

43.(E412) proposed Corrigetrdum itr EtrviroDmeDaal clelr.trce Roughstone & Gravel quarry over an

extent of4.27.4 Extent of 4.27.4 ha ofPr a lalld in S.F.No. 469/IB, 469128,469138,46914B,469158,

469168,47611, 416D, 47613 & 47614 of A.P.Nadanoo. village, Alargularn Talulq Tenkasi

DishictTamil Nadu by IWs. Thiru. K RAJKUMAR(SWTN/MIN/43113912023)

As itr EC datcd,17.11.2023 Corrigetrdum requested

E

CtrI

in

H..

l,ersG

status

s.
N

Nrm€ of
the

Lessee

Villagc
aDd

S.F. No

l. Ertuting Quarri6:

--- NIL ---

I

I

s.
N
o.

Thiru.Moh
ammed

Mahaboob

Ert
crt
itr

Ha.

NrDa of
thc

Less€a

Vilhgc
rnd

S.F. No

l,easc

st tus

Procreding
No.Ml/447

36/2016,
dt12o.o3.20

18 for a
period 5

Yeals from
t6.04.201E

To

t5.04.2023

1.74

Proc€eding

No.M l/447
36t2016,

dt:20.03.20

18 for a

p€riod 5

Yeln fiom
t6.04.20t8

To

15.01.2023

Thiru.K.Ra
jkumar,

1. Exktitrg Quarries:

3.'.t4

.5

3. Proposcd quanies:

A.P.Nada
noor (V)

&.

S.F.Nos,4

34/4C,
48,

4F,4C,
41,4J,

4701t,
471/2,

4713,

3.74

.5

2. Ab!trdotr€d quarri€3:

Tolal Extent of Existing
quarries

A.P.Nad,
noor(V)
&
S.F.Nos.4

34/4C,

4E,

4F,4G,

4t,4J,
470/ t,
47 tD,
4't t/3,
472ltB &
472/lC

I

Thiru.Moh
ammed

Maiaboob

A.P.Nada

noor (V)
&
S.F.Nos.4

34/4C,

4E,
4F,4C,

41, 4J,

4'to/1,
471t2,

11Y3,
412ltB &
4',t2ltc

3.74

.5

Proc€eding

No.Ml/447
36/2016,

dt:20.03.20

18 for a
p"riod 5

Years from

16.04.2018

To
t5.04.2023

Total Extetrt of Eristing
quar es

3.74

.5

2. Ab.rdooed qurrri6:
--NIL --

3. Proposed quarries:

I
Thiru.K.Ra

jkumar,

A.P.Nada
noor (v)

&
S.F.Nos.4

34/4C,
4E,

4F,4G,

41,4t,
470 ,

411/2,

471t3,

4.21

.40

Proce€ding

No.M l/447
36/2015,

dtt20.03.20

l8 for a
period 5

Yeals from
r6.04.2018

To

15.04.2023
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472/ tB &
47211C.

4721tB &
4't2/tc.

Tot l Extent ofProposcd
qusrries

4.27

.40

Total Extent of Proposed
quenles

4.21

.40

Atrtrerure 'A'
a) Eg!s4.E!!c!.ge
l. The Environmental Clearance is ac.orded bdsed on the assuranc€ from the project proponent

that there will be full and effective implementation of all the undertakings given in the

Application Form, Pre-feasibilty Repo4 mitigation measures as assured in the Environmental

lmpact Assessmen/ Environment Management Plan and the mining features including

Progressive Mine Closure Plan as submitted with the application.

2. All the conditions as presented by the proponent in the PPT during SEAC appraisal should be

addressed in Full.

3. The proponent shall submit Compliance Reports on the status ofcompliance of the stipulated

EC conditions including results ofmonitored data. It shall be sent to the respective Regional

OfTice of Ministry ofEnvironment, Forests and Climate Change, Go!4. oflndia and also to rhe

Office ofState Envirotunent Impact Assessment Authority (SEIAA).

4. Concealing the factual data or submission offalse/fabricated data and failure to c-omply with

any ofthe conditions mentioned above may result in withdrdwal ofthis clearance and attract

action under the provisions ofEnvi.onment (Protection) Act, 19E6.

b) Applicable Reqrlstorv Frr[eworks

5. The project proponent shall stsictly adhere to the provisions of Water (Prevention & Conhol

of Pollution) Act, 1974, the Air (Prevention & Control of Pollution) Act, 1981, the

Environment (Protection) Act, 1986, the Public Liability tnsurance Act, 1991, along with their

amendments, Minor Mine.al Conservation &Development Rules, 2010 ftamed under MMDR

Act 1957, National Commission for protection ofChild Right Rules,2006, Wildlife Protection

Act, 1972, Forest Conservation Act, 1980, Biodiversity Conservation Act, 2016, the

Biological Diversity Act, 2002, Biological diversity Rules, 2004 & TN Forest Act l8E2 and

Rules made therE under ard also any other orders passed by the Hon'ble Supreme Coun of

India./Hon'ble High Coun of Madras and any other Cou(s of Law relating to the subject

matter

c) Se&-E!dEs-EE!E!s€
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6. The $/DD, Dept. of Geology & Mining shall ensure operation of the proposed quarry after

the submission slope stability study conducted through the reputed research & Academic

Institrrtions such as N[RM, IITS, NITS Anna University, and any CSIR Laboratories etc.

7. The AD/DD, Dept. ofceology &Mining & Director Gene@l ofMine safety shall ensure strict

compliance and implernentation of bench wise tecommendations/action plans as

recolrllnendd in the scientific slope stability study of the reputed research & Academic

Institutions as a safety precautionary measure to avoid untoward accidents during mining

opeEtion.

8. A minimum bulfer distance specified as per existing rules and statutory orders shall be

maintained from the boundary ofthe quarry to the nearest dwelling uhit or other structures,

and ftom forest boundaries or any other ecologically sensitive and archeologically important

areas or the specific distance specified by SEIAA in EC as per the recommendations ofSEAC

depending on specific local mnditions.

d) Wrter Environment - and Ditiqrtiotr measures

9. The proponent shall ensure that the activity does not disturb the water bodies and natuml flow

ofsurface and groundwater, nor cause any pollution, to water souaces in the area.

10. The proponent shall ensu.e that the activities do not impact the water bodies/wells in the

neighboring open wells and bore wells. The proponent shall ensure that the activities do not in

any way affect the wat€r quantity and quality in the op€n wells and bore wells in the vicinity

or impact the water table ard levels. The proponent shall ensurc that the activities do not

distu b the river flow, nor affect lhe Odai, Water bodies, Dams in the vicinify.

I l. Water level in the nearest dug well in the downstream side ofthe quarry should be monitored

rcgularly and included in the Compliance Report.

12. Quality of water discharged fiom the quarry should b€ monitored regularly as per the norms

of Stare Pollution Control Board and included in the Compliance Report.

13. Rain Water Harvesting facility should be installed as per the prevailing provisions of

TNMBR/TNCDBR. unless othenrise specified. Maximum possible solar energy generation

and utilization shall be ensurcd as an essentialpart ofthe project,

14. Regular monitoring offlow rales and water qualify upshearn ahd downstream of the springs

and p€rennial nallahs flowing in and around the mine lease area shall be caried out and

reported in the compliance reports to SEIAA.
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15. Regular monitoring of ground vater level ard water quality shall be caEied out around the

mine area during mining operation. At any stage, if it is observed that ground water table is

getting depleted due to the mining activity; necessary corIective measures shall be carried out

I 6. Garland drains and silt haps ale to be provided in the slopes around the core area to channelize

storm water. De-silting ofcarland canal and silt traps have to be attended on a daily basis. A

labour has to be specifically assigned for the purpose. The proponent shall ensure the quality

ofthe discharging storm water as per th€ General Effluent Discharge Standards ofCPCB.

e) Air Envirorme[t - Protectiotr and mitisrtion messures

l?. The acrivity should not result in CO2 release and tempeature se and add to miqo climate

altemations.

18. The proponent shall ensure lhat the activities undertaken do rlot result in carbon emission, and

temperature rise, in the area.

19. The proponent shall ensure that Monitoring is canied out with referenc-e to the quantum of

particulate matter during excavation; blasting; material transport and also fiom cutting waste

dumps and haul roads.

0 Soil Envirormept - Protectiotr ,trd pitiqrtrotr measures

20. The proponent shall ensure that the operations do not result in loss ofsoil biological properties

and nutrients.

21. The Eoponent shall ensure that activity does not deplete the indigenous soil seed bank and

distub the mycorrizal fungi, soil organism, soil community nor result in eutroPhication ofsoil

and water.

22. The activities should not disturb the soil properties and seed and plant growth. Soil

amendments as required to be carried out, to improve soil health.

23. Bio remediation using microorganisms should be caried out to restore the soil envitonment to

enable carbon sequestration.

24. The proponent shall ensure that the mine restoration is done using myconizal VAM, vermin-

composting, Biofertilizers to ensure soilhealth and biodiversity conservation.

25. The proponent shall ensure that the topsoil is protected and used in planting activities in the

AIEA.

26- The proponent shall ensure that topsoil to be utilized for site restoiation and Green belt alone

within the proposed area.

27. The top soil shall be temporarily slored at earmarked plact (s) and used for land reclamation

and plantation. The over burden (OB) generated during the mining operations shall be stacked
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at eamarked dump site(s) only. The OB dumps should be scientifically vegetated with suitable

native species to prevent erosion and surface run off. At critical points, use ofgeotextile shall

be undertaken for stabilizarion ofthe dump. Protective wall or gabions should be made around

the dunp to prevent erosion / flow of sediments during rains. The entire excavated area shall

be backfilled.

28. Activities should not result in invasion of site by exotic and alien plant and animal species and

disturb the narive biodiversity and soil rnicro flora and fauna.

g) Noisc Epvirotrmept - Protectiop rpd Eiaipatior measures

29. The peak panicle velocity at 500m distance or within the nea.est habitation, whichever is

closer shall be monitored periodically as per applicable DGMS guidelines.

30. The sound at project sites disturb the villages in respect ofboth human and animal population.

Consequent sleeping disorders and sress may affect the health in the villages located close to

mining op€rations. Hence, the PP shall ensure that the biological clock ofthe villages are not

disturbed because ofthe mining activiry.

h) Biodiversitv - Protection and Eiaipatiotr measureg

31. The proponent should ensure that there is no disturbance to the agriculture plantations, social

forestry plantations, waste lands, forests, sanctuary or national parks. There should be no

impact on the land, water, soil and biological environmem and other natural resources due to

the mining activities.

32. No trees in the arEa should be removed and all the trees nurnbered ald protected. In case t ees

fall within the proposed quarry site the trees may be transplanted in the G.eenbelt zone. The

proponent shall ensure that the activities in no way result in disturbonce to forest and trees in
vicinity. The proponent shall ensure that the activity do€s not distu6 the movement ofgrazing

animals and free rarging wildlife. The proponent shall ensure that the activity does not disturb

the biodivercity, the flora & fauna in the ecosystem. The proponent shall ensure that the

activity does not result in invasion by invasive alien species. The proponent shall ensure that

the activities do not disturb the resident and migratory birds. The proponent shall ensure thal

the activities do not disturb the vegetation and wildlife in the adjoining reserve forests and

areas atound.

33. The Eoponent shall ensure that the activities do not disturb the agro biodiversity and aglo
fams. Actions to be taken to promote agroforcstry, mixed plants to suppon biodiversity

conservation in the mine resloration effon.
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34. The proponent shall ensure that all mitigation me3sures listed in the EIA,/EMP are taken to

protect the biodiversity and natuml Esourc€s in the atea.

35. The proponent shall ensure that the activities do not impact green lands/grazing fields ofall

types surrounding the miDe lease area which are food source for the gaz ing cattle'

i) Climate Chanee

36. The project activity should not in any way impact the climate and lead to a rise in temperatue-

37. There should be least disturbance to landscape resulting in laDd use change, contahination and

alteration ofsoil profiles leading to Climate Change

3E. lntensive mining activity should not add to temperature rise and global warming'

39. Op€mtions should notresult in GHG releas€s and extm power consumption leading to Climate

Change.

40. Mining through operational efficiency, better electrification, energy use, solar usage! use of

renewable energy should try to decarbonize the opeEtions'

4l.Mining Operation should not result in droughts, floods and water stress, and shortages'

affecting water security both on site and in the vicinity.

42. Mining should not rcsult in water loss ftom evaporation, leaks and wastage and should support

to improve the ground water,

43. Mining activity should be flood proofwith designs and the drainage, pumping techniques shall

ensure climate-proofing and socio-economic wellbeing in the area and vicinity'

jl Reservc Forests & Protecled Areas

44. The aotivities should provide nature based support and solutions for forest protection and

wildlife conservation.

45. The project activities should not result in forest fires, encroachments or create forest

fi'agmentation and disruption of forest co'ridors'

46.ThereshouldbenodisturbancetothefleshwatelflowfiomtheforestimPactingthewater

table and wetlands.

47. The project Eoponent should suPport all activities of the forest department in creating

awarcness to local communities on forest conservation

48. The project activities should not alter the geodiversity and geological heritage ofthe s.rea

4g,Theactivitiesshouldnotresultintemperatueriseduetoincreasedfossilfrrelsusage

disrupting the behaviour ofwildlife and flora'

50. The activities should slppon and recognise the rights and roles ofindigenous people and local

communities and also support sustainable development'
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51. The proj€.t activities should support the use of renewables for carbon captue and carbon

storage in the project site and forest sunounds.

52. The project activities should not result in changes in forest shucture, habitats and genetic

diversity within forests.

k) Gr€cn Belt Development

53. The proponent shall ensure that in the green b€lt development more indigenous Eees species

(Appendix as per the SEAC Minutes) are planted.

54. The proponent shall ensure the area is restored and rehabilitated with native tre€s as

recommended in SEAC Minutes (in Appendix).

l) Workers ipd their proaectiotr

55. The projeot proponent is responsible for implementing all the provisions of labour laws

applicable fiom time to time to quarrying /Mining operations. The workers on the site should

be provided with on-site accommodation or facilities at a suitable boarding place, protective

equipment such as ear muffs, helmet, etc.

56. The proponent has to provide insurance protection to the workers in the caseofexisting mining

or provide the affidavit in case of fresh lease before execution ofmining lease.

57. The workers shall be employed for working in the mines and the working hours and the wages

shall be implemented/enforced as per the Mines Act, 1952.

D) TrarsDortation

58. No Transportation ofthe minerals shall be allowed in case ofroads passing through villagey

habitations. In such cls€s, PP shall construct a bypass road for the purpox of transportation

ofthe minemls lerving an adequate gap (say at least 200 meters) so that the adverse impact of

sound and dust along with chanc.es ofaccidents could be mitigated. All costs rcsulting fiom

vr'idening and strengthening of existing public road network shall be bome by the PP in

consultation with nodal State Govt. Depsrtnrent. Transportation of minerals through road

movement in case ofexisting village/ rural roads shall be allowed in consultation with nodal

State Gort. Department only after required sfengthening such that the carrying capacity of
roads is increased to handle the traffic load. The pollution due to transportation load on the

environment will be effectively controlled and water sprinkling will also be done regularly.

Vehicular emissions shall b€ kept under controland regularly monirored. Project should obtain

Pollution UnderControl (PUC) certificate for all thevehicles from authorized pollution testing

centers.
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59. The Main haulage mad within the mine lease should be provided with a permaoent water

sp.inkling anangement for dust suppression. Other roads within the mine lease should be

wetted r€gularly with tanker-mounted water sprinkling system. The other areas of dust

generation like crushing zone, material transfer points, material yards etc. should invariably

be provided with dust suppression dr:rhgements. The air poll ion control equipments like bag

filtels, vacuum suction hoods, dry fogging system etc shall be installed at Crushers, belt-

conveyors and other areas prone to air pollution. The belt conveyor should be fully covered to

avoid generation of dusl while u'ansportation. PP shall take necessary measuEs to avoid

generation of fugitive dust emissions.

r) S!9!4e-eLEcs!E
60. The project proponent shall store/dump the waste generated within the earmarked area ofthe

projecr site for mine closue as per the approved mining plan.

o) SEBIE!8
61. The CER should be firlly Lnplemented and fact refle.ted in the Half-yearly compliance repon

52. The EMP shall also be implemented in consuliation with local self-govemment institutions &

Covt. departments.

63. The follolv-up action on the implementation of CER Shall be included in fie complianoe

report.

n) Directions for ReclomrlioD of mitre siles

64. The mining closure plan should strictly adhere to appropriate soil rehabilitation messu'es to

eNu.e e.ological stability ofthe area. Reclamation/Restoration ofthe mine site should ensure

that the Geotechnical, physical, chemical properties are sustainable that the soil structure

composition is buildup, during the process ofrestomtion.

65. The proponent shall ensure that the mine closure plan is followed as per the mining plan and

the mine restomtion should be done with native species, and site restored to near original

status. The propolent shall ensure that the area is ecologically restored to conserve the

ecosystems and ensure flow of goods and services

66. A crucialfactor for success ofrcclamation site is to select sustahable species to enabledevelop

a self-sustaining eco system. Species selected should easily establish, grow rapidly, and

possess good crown and preferably be native species. Species to be planted in the boundary of

p.oject site should be un palatable for caftle's/ goats and should have proven capacity to add

leafJitter to soil and decompose The species planted should b€ adaptable to the site

conditions. Should be preferably pioneer species, deciduous in nature to allow maximum leaf-
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litter, have deep root system, fix atmospheric nirogen and improve soil productivity. Species

selected should have the ability to tole.ate altered pit and toxicity ofand site. They should be

capable of meeting requtement of local people in regard to fuel fodder and should be able to

athact bird, bees and butterflies. The species should be planted in mixed association.

57. For mining area reclamation plot culture experiments to be done to idenriry/ determine suitable

species for the site.

68. Top soil with a mix ofbeneficial microbes (Bacteria/Fungi) to be used for reclamation of mine

spoils- AM Fungi (Arbuscular mycorrhizal fungi), plant growth promoting Rhizo Bacteria and

niFogen fixing bacteria to be utilized.

59. Soil and moisture consewation and water harvesting strucEres to be us€d where ever possible

for early ameliomtion and restomtion ofsite.

70. Top soil is most important for successfirl rehabilitation of mined sites. Topsoil contains

rnajority of seeds and plart Eopagation, soil microorganism, Organic matter and plant

nutrients. Wherever possible the topsoil should be immediately used in the areaofthe for land

form reconstruction, to ple mining conditions.

7I.Over burdens may be analyzed and tested for soil chancte stics and used in the site for

revegetation. Wherever possible seeds, rhizome, bulbs, etc of pione€ring spic€s should be

collected, p.eserved and used in restoring the site.

72. Native giasses seeds may b€ us€d as colonizers ard soil binders, ro prevent erosion and allow

diverse self- sustaining plant communities to establish. Crasses may offer superior tolerance

io drought, and climatic stresses.

73. Reclaination involves planned topographical reconstnrction of site. Caae to be taken to

minimize erosion and runoff. Topsoils should have necessary physical, chemicals, ecological,

properties and therefore should be stored with precautions and utilized forreclamation process.

Stocked topsoil should be stabilized using grasses to protect from wind. seeds of various

indigenous and local species may be broad casted after topsoil and treated overburden are

spread.

74. Alkaline soils, acidic soils, Saline soils should be suitably heated/amended using green

manure, mulches, farmyard manurE to increase organic carbon. The efforts should be taken to

landscape and use the land posr mining. The EMP and mine closure plan should provide

adequate budget for re-establishing the site to pre-mining conditions. Effective steps should

be taken for utilization of over burden. Mine waste to be used for backfilling, reclamation,

restoration, and rehabilitation ofthe terrain without affecting the drainage and water regimes.

Y
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The rate of .ehabilitation should be similar to rate of mining. The lald disturbed should be

reshaped for long term use. Mining should be as far a-5 possible be eco.friendly. lntegration of

rehabilitation strategies with mining plan willenable speedy restoration.

75. Efforts should !o take[ to aesthetically improve the mine site. Generally, there are two

approaches to restoration i.e Ecological approach which allows tolerant species to establish

following the succession process allowing pioneer species to establish. The other approach i.e

plantation approach is with selected native species are planted. A blend ofboth methods may

be used to.estore the site by adding soil humus and mycorrhiza.

76. Action taken for restoration ofthe site should be sp€cifically mentioned irl the EC compliarc€s.

Atrnerure'B'

Clusler Management Comoittee

L Cluster Management Comrnittee shall be fiamed which must include all the proponents in the

cluster as members including the existing as well as proposed quarry.

2. The members must coordinate among themselves for the effective implementation ofEMP as

committed including Green Belt Development, Water sprinkling, tree plantation, blasting etc.,

3. The List of members ofthe committee formed shall be submitted to AD/Mines before the

execution of mining lease and the same shall be updated every year to the AD,4vlines.

4. Detailed Operational Plan must be submitted which must include the blasting fiequency with

Espect to the nearby quarry situated in the clu$er, the usage ofhaul roads by the individual

quarry in the form of route map and network.

5. The committee shall deliberate on risk management plan pertaining to the cluster in a holistic

manner especially during natural calamiries like inlens€ rain and the mitigation measures

considering the inundation ofthe cluster and evacuation plan.

6. The Cluster Management Commifte€ shall form Environmental Policy to practice sustainable

mining in a scientific and systematic manner in accordance with the law. The role played by

the committee in implementing the environmental policy devised shall be given in detail.

?. The committee shall fumish action plan regarding the restoration straregy with respect to the

individual quarry falling under the cluster in a holistic manner.

8. The committee shall fumish the Emergency Management plan within the cluster.

9. The committee shall deliberate on the health ofthe workers/stafr involved in the mining as

wellas the heahh ofthe public.

10. The oommittee shall fumish an action plan to achieve sustainable development goals with

rcfercnce to water, sanitation & safety.
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I I . The committee shall fumish the 6re safety and evacuation plan in the cas€ of IirE accidents

ImDact study ofEinitrg

12. Derailed sludy shall be canied out in regard to impact of mining around the proposed mine

lease area covering the entiremine lease p€riod as per precise area oommunication order issued

ftom reputed rEs€arch institutions on the following

a) Soil healrh & soil biological, physical land chemical features .

b) Climote change leading to Droughts, Floods etc.

c) Pollution leading to release of Greenhouse gases (CHG), rise in Temperature, &

Livelihood ofthe local people.

d) Possibilities ofwater contamination and impact on aquatic ecosystern health.

e) Agdculture, Forestry & Tiaditional practic€s.

f) Hydrothermal/Geothemal effect due to destruction in the Environment.

g) Bio-geochemical processes and its foot prints including envircnmental stress.

h) Sediment geochemistry in the su ace sreams.

Asriculture & Aqro-Biodiversitv

13. Inpact on surrounding agricultural fields around the proposed mining Area.

14. Impact on soil flora & vegetation around the project site.

15. Details oftype ofvegetations including no. oftrees & shrubs within the proposed mining area

and. Ifso, transplantation ofsuch vegeradons all along the boundary ofthe proposed mining

area shall committed mentioned in EMP.

16. The Environmental Impact Assessmen! should study fie biodiversity, the natural ecosystem,

the soil micro flor4 fauna a.nd soil seed banks and suggest measures to maintain the natural

Ecosystem.

17. Action should sp€.ifically suggest for sustainable management ofthe arca and restoration of

ecosystem for flow ofgoods and se ices.

lE. The project proponent shallstudy ard fumish the impact ofproject on plantations in adjoining

patta lands, Horticulture, Agriculture and livestock.

Forcab

19. The p.oject proponent shall detailed study on impact of mining on Reserve forests fiee rarging

wildlife.

20. The Environmental lmpact Assessment should study impact on forest, vegetation, endemic,

wlneEble and endangered indigenous flom and fauna.
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2l. The Environmental Impact Assessment should study impact on standing tuees and the existing

bees should be numbercd and action suggested for protection.

22. The Environmental Impact Assessment should study impact on protected areas, Reserve Forests,

National Parks, Corridors and Wildlife pathways, near Foject site.

Wrter EtrvirorInent

23. Hydro-geological study considering the conlour map oflhe water table detailing the number

ofground water pumping & open wells, and surface water bodies suoh as rive$, tanks, canals,

ponds etc. within I km (radius) so as to ass€ss the impacts on the nesrby waterMies due to

mining activity. Based on actual monitored dat4 it may clearly be shown whether working

will intersect groundwater. Necessary data and documentation in this regard may be provided,

covering the entire mine lease period.

24. Erosion Control measures.

25. Detailed study shall be canied out in regard to impacl of mining around the proposed mine

lease area on the nearby Villages, Water-bodiey fuvers, & aDy ecological &agile areas.

26. The project proponent shall study impact on fish habitats and the food WEB/ food chain in the

water body and Reservoir.

27. The projeot proponent shall study and fumish the details on potential fiagmentation impact on

natural environment, by the activities.

28. The project proponent shall study and fumishthe impa.t on aquatic planrs and animals in water

bodies and possible scars on the lfidscape, damages to nearby caves, heritage site, and

archaeological sites possible land form changes visual and aesthetic impacts.

29. The Terms of Reference should specifically study impact on soil health, soil erosion, the soil

physical, chemical components and mioobial components.

30. The Environrnental Impact Assessment should study on wetlands, water bodies, rivers st earns,

lakes ard farmer sites.

Epergv

31. The measures taken to control Noise, Air, Water, Dust Cont.ol and steps adopted to elficiently

utilise the Energy shall be fumished.

Clipate Chapqe

32. The Environmental Impact Assessment shall study in detail the carbon emission and also

suggest the measures to mitigate carbon emission iocluding development ofcarbon sinls and

temperature r€duction including control ofother emission and climate mitigation activilies.
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33. The Environmental lmpact Assessment should study impact on climate change, tempeEture

rise, pollution and obove soil & below soilcarbon stock.

Mitre Closure Platr

34. Detailed Mine Closure Plan covering the entire mine lease period as per precise area

communication order issued.

EMP

35. Detailed Environment Management Plan along with adaptation, mitigation & remedial

strategies covering the entire mine lease period as per precise arca communication order

issued.

36. The Environmental lnpact Assessment should hold detailed study on EMP with budget for

Green belt development add mine closure plan including disaster management plan.

Rigk Asgelsmept

37. To fumish risk assessment and hanagement plan including anticipated vulnerabilities during

operational and post op€rational ph6es of Mining.

Disaster Mrlagement PlrI
38. To fumish dislster management plan and disaster mitigation measures in regard to all aspects

to avoid/reduce vulnerability to hazards & to cope with disaster/untoward accidents in &

around the proposed mine lease a.ea due to the proposed method of mining activity & its

related activities covering the entire mine lease period as per precise area communication order

issued.

Others

39. The project proponent shall fumish vAO certificate with referenoe to 300m radius regard to

approved habitations, schools, Archaeological sftes, Structures, railway lines, roads, water

bodies such as streams, odai, vaari, canal, channel, river, lake pond, tank etc.

40. As p€r the MoEF& CC office memora.ndum F.No.22-65l2017-lA.llt dated: 30.09.2020 and

20.10.2020 the proponent shall address the concems raised during the public consultation and

all the activities proposed shall be part ofthe Environment Management Plan.

4l.The Eoject proponent shall study ard fumish the possible pollution due to plastic and

microplaslio on the environment. The ecological risks and impacts ofplastic & microplastics

on aquatic environment and liesh water systems due to activities, contemplated during mining

may be investigated and reported.

ADtrerure'C'
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L The proponent shall adopt strategies to decarbonize the building.

2. The proponent shall adopt st ategies to r€duce emissions during operation (operational phase

and building materials).

3. The proponent shall adopt strEtegies to reduce temperature including fie Building Fagade.

4. The proponent shall adopr methodology to control themal environment and other shocks in

the building.

5. The proponent shall adopt detailed plan to reduce carbon footprints and also develop strategies

for climate proofing and climate mitigation.

6. The proponent shall adopt strategies to ensure the buildings in blocks arc nol f-apping heat to

become local urban heat islands.

7. The proponent shall ensure that the building does not cr6te artificial wind tunnels creating

cold water and uncomfortable living conditions resulting in health issues.

E. The activities should in no way cause emission and build-up Green House Gases. All actions

to be eco-fiiendly and support sustainable management of the natural resources within and

outside the campus premises.

9. The proponent shall ensure that the buildings should not cause any damage to water

environment, air quality and should be carbon neutral building.

Health

10. The proponent shall adopt strategies to maintain the health ofthe inhabitants.

Enelpv

11. The proponent shall adopt strategies to reduce electricity demand and consumption.

12. The proponent shall provide provisions for automated energy efliciency.

13. The proponent shall provide provisions for controlled ventilation and lighting systems.

14. The proponent shall provide solar panels and contribute to the grid from the solar panel as

proposed.

15. All the conshuction ofBuildings shall be energy efliciert and conform to the geen building

norms. The PP shall ensue that carbon neutral building.

16. The prcponent shall provide adequate capacity ofDG s€t (standby) for the proposed STP so

as to ensure continuous and efficient operation-

Resulatorv Frrmcwork3

17. The proponent shall adopt methodologies to effectively implement the Solid Waste

Management Ru 20t6, E-Waste (Manag€ment) Rules, 2016, Plastic waste Management
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Rules,2016 as amended, Bio-Medical Waste Management Rules, 2016 as amended,

Hazardous and Orher Wastes (Management and Trarsboundary Movement) Rules,2016 as

amended, Construction and Demolition Waste Management Rules, 2016, & Batteries

(Manag€ment and Handling) Rules, 200l.

18. The projelt p.oponent shall ensure to provide adequate elevated closed area earmarked for

collection, segregation, storage & disposal of wastes genemted within the premises as per

provisions of Solid Waste Management Rules, 2016, E-Waste (Management) Rules, 2016,

Plastic Waste Management Rules, 2015 as amended, Bio-Medical Waste Management Rules,

20 | 6 as amended, Hazardous ard Other Wastes (Management and Transboundary Movement)

Rules,2016 as amended, Construction and Demolition Waste Management Rules,2016, &

Batteries (Maoagement and Handling) Rules, 2001.

19. The proponent shall provide elevator as per rules CMDA-/DTCP.

Database maiptepapce & audits

20. The database record of environmental conditions of all the events fiom pre-construction,

construction and post-construction should be maintained in digitized forlnat.

21. The proponent should msintain environmental audits to measure and mitigate environmental

concems.

Biodivenitr

22. There should not be any impact due ro the modification ofthe habirat on critically endangered

species, biodiversity, etc,.

23. The proponent shall ensure that the proposed activities in no way result in the spread of

invasive species.

24. The proponent shall adopt sustainability criteria to protect the micro environment fiom wind

turbulences and change in aerodynarnics since high rise buildings may stagnate air movements.

25. The proponent shall ensue almost safety for the existing biodiversity, hees, flora & fauna

shall not disturb under any circumstances.

26. The pioponent shall develop building-fiiendly pest control strategies by using non chemical

measures so as to oontlol the pest population thereby not losing beneficial organisms.

27. The proponent shall adopt strategies to prevent bird hits.

Safetv measures

28. The paoponent should develop an emergency Esponse plan in sddition to the disaster

management plan.

RSE
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29. The Eoponent shall develop detailed evacuation plan for disabled people and safefy

evacuation plan in emergencies.

30. All bio-safety srandards, hygienic s{andards ard safety norms ofworking staffand patients to

be stdctly followed as stipulated in EIA./EMP.

31. The disaster management and disaster mitigation standards to b€ seriously adhered to avoid

any calamities.

32. The proponent shall Fovide the emergency exit in the buildings.

33. The proponent shall adhere to the provision and norms regard to fire safety prescribed by

competent authority.

Water/Sewrpe

34. The proponent shall ensure that no treated or unfeated sewage shall be let outside the project

site & shall find access to nearby water-bodies under any circumstances other than the

permitte-d mode of disposal.

35. The proponent shall provide STP ofadequate capacity as committed and shall conrinuously &

efficiently operate STP so as to satisry the heated sewage discharye sta-ndands prescriH by

the TNPCB time to time.

36. The proponent shall periodically test the treated sewage the through TNPCB lab NABL

accredited laboratory and submit report to the TNPCB.

37. The proponent shall periodically test the water sample for the general water quality core

parameters including fecal coliform within the proposed project site rhrough TNPCB lab

NABL accredited laboratory and submit report to the concemed authorities.

38. The proponent shall ensurE lhat provision should be given for prcper utilization of recycled

water.

39. The project proponent shall adhere to storm water management plan as comftitted.

Parkitrs

40. The proj€ct proponent shall adhere to providc adequate parking space for visitors ofall inmates

including clean tmffic plan as committed.

Solid wrste Marreement

41. The proponeDt shall ensure that no form ofmunicipal solid waste shall be disposed outside the

proposed project site at any time.

42. The proponent should strictly comply with, Tamil Nadu Govemment order regarding ban on

one time use and firowaway plastics irrespective of thickness with effect from 01.01.2019

under Envi t (Protection) Acr, 1986
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